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The now seemingly never ending feud between Chavo Guerrero and
CM Punk continues after Punk knocked Guerrero into the Gulf of
Mexico last week. We are still on the way to their next match
at No Way Out and odds are Guerrero is going to do something
to get back at Punk this week. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at last week’s Gulf Of Mexico match.

Opening sequence.

Here is Chavo Guerrero to get things going. He stands before
you, lucky to be alive, as CM Punk threw him into the Gulf Of
Mexico and he can’t even swim! Now he has a HORRIBLE sinus
infection,  plus  some  pink  spots  on  his  throat.  He’s  had
migraines too and these TV lights are making it worse. When he
was in the water, he was stung by a jellyfish!

But he is a Mexican warrior so he’ll defend the ECW Title
against Punk TONIGHT. Cue Armando Alejandro Estrada to say
that while he is proud of Chavo, he can’t let that match
happen. Chavo is still sick, but Punk can have a warmup match
tonight….against Mark Henry. Works for Chavo!

We look at Stevie Richards’ sitdown interview last week where
he talks about wanting to come back from his latest surgery.
This was a great way to build sympathy for him and it worked
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well.

Stevie Richards vs. Rory Fox

Richards grabs a headlock to start before taking Fox down for
a  kick  to  the  chest/back  each.  A  big  boot  and  a  double
underhook  DDT  finishes  Fox  in  a  hurry,  leaving  Richards
looking very pleased.

Video on Mark Henry.

Kelly Kelly vs. Layla

Lena Yada is here with Layla, who takes Kelly down with a
headscissors to start. Kelly fights up but gets knocked into
the corner as Tazz tries to talk about their looks without
sounding creepy and not quite making it work. Layla starts in
on the arm, including legdrops and an armbar to mix things up
a bit. Kelly breaks it up and manages a high crossbody for
two, followed by a Fameasser for the pin.

Rating: C-. I don’t think it’s anys ecret that this crop of
women weren’t exactly great in the ring but they did seem to
be trying. Having a match that was just under four minutes and
could have been far worse isn’t the worst result and they do
seem to be getting more comfortable in the ring. Keep working
on that and see just how far they can take things.

Kofi Kingston vs. Mike Knox

Kofi picks up the pace to start but can’t quite take the much
bigger Knox down. He can however monkey flip Knox, who comes
back with a shot to the face. Knox stomps him down in the
corner as we do get a KOFI chant, though I’m not sure if
enough people seem to be cheering it to reach that volume
level. Kofi fights up and hits a kick to the face and the
double legdrop. The spinning kick to the head finishes Knox
off.

Rating: C. Another basic but effective match here as Kofi is



starting to establish more of a style. He has a long way to
go, but beating some slightly more difficult competition like
Knox is a good thing. Knox hasn’t been a big deal in awhile,
but beating someone who used to be a bigger deal is better
than beating someone who has never been anything.

No Way Out rundown.

John Morrison vs. Tommy Dreamer

Miz and Colin Delaney are the seconds and the villains handle
Dreamer and Delaney’s entrances in a rather negative way.
Dreamer takes him down to start and sends things outside to
keep up the beating. Miz grabs the foot though and Dreamer
gets to crash out to the floor.

Back in and Morrison grabs a seated abdominal stretch before
switching to the classic idea of punching him in the face.
Dreamer avoids a charge though and Morrison crotches himself
on the rope. After knocking Miz off the apron, Dreamer walks
into Morrison’s springboard spinning kick to the face. The
flipping neckbreaker is broken up though and Dreamer’s DDT
finishes Morrison off.

Rating: C. It’s still low level stuff, but Delaney having any
kind of a friend is a good thing and gives his story a better
future. Sometimes that’s all you need and is has given the
story a new life. Delaney takes a good beating and that can
get him pretty far, with the obvious tag match being the big
endgame from here.

Post match Miz and Morrison beat down Delaney and Dreamer.

Mark Henry says this is going to be a funeral.

CM Punk vs. Mark Henry

Chavo Guerrero comes out to watch. Punk slugs away and is
promptly run over with a hard shoulder. The big elbow drop
misses but Henry throws him down without any trouble. Henry



posts him hard and then chokes inside for the DQ.

Post match Punk kicks Henry to the floor and gives Chavo the
GTS to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. You can see the stories that they are
putting together around here and while that is a good thing,
it would be nice if the stories were a bit more interesting.
The nothing women’s feud and a Tommy Dreamer mentor story are
only going to get so far. At the same time it’s still CM Punk
vs. Chavo Guerrero as the top feud. How far is that supposed
to  get  you?  Watchable  enough  show,  but  they  still  need
something interesting.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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